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White relishes missing birthdays, because
it means being with the people she loves.
This year, she spent her special day in the

company of Rob Kennedy and Kellie St.
James, two very different women with
whom she was becoming close. Rob

always had a thing for her. It was clear
that Kellie, with her blond hair, lithe legs,
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and pointed breasts, had an eye for him
too. The two women were friends, and

now that they were pregnant, they were
even closer than ever. A few weeks later

they would both be delivering their
babies. It seemed like a perfect day. A car
pulled up and stopped on the driveway. It
was Rob, looking sexy as all get-out in a
red dress that made his hair shine like a
hundred little suns. He used his keys to
unlock the door. "Happy birthday," he

said. Kathleen smiled and picked up the
rock she'd brought to the party. Then Rob
grabbed her hand and tugged her toward

the car. He was going to drive them
somewhere, Kathleen was sure of that.

She'd chosen a dress to wear to the
party, a dress she'd also worn on

Valentine's Day—a simple white dress
with high, square neckline and a zipper

down the front. It was about time for her
to take off the grandma panties she'd

worn since her high school graduation. He
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came back around with a bottle of
champagne and two glasses. "To your

birthday, my dear. To you and your
beautiful baby. In honor of you and Kellie,
we are going to toast with a toast." "But I
thought—" "Never mind." He took a sip of
champagne and gave her a Cheshire grin.
He popped the cork and helped her raise

her glass. "Happy birthday, Kathleen,"
she said. "Happy birthday." And they
each took another sip of champagne.

"Cheers," she said. "Cheers." "You know,"
she said to him, "I think you're right. I
think that I wanted a birthday present
because of you." "And I wanted you
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file.I was wondering how long it takes for
my nail to grow about 3/4 of a inch? I had
my nails done about 2 weeks ago on July
9th and I'm wondering how long it'll take
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for it to grow to around 3/4 of an inch. I
saw a video on youtube and it said it'd be

about 1.5 weeks. Im so excited to get
them done and be done with it. Any

advice? I keep them cut short and they
last for 2-3 weeks but this doesnt do any

good now. I need to make some
improvements! lol Jul 11th just recently.
By tomorrow (the 12th) I'll be up to just
under half an inch, and then after that I

will definitely be up to at least a full inch.
I'm wanting them to be half of an inch

long and a full inch long when I get them
done by the end of July. By end of August,
I'd like them to be between 1/2 and 3/4 of

an inch long. Jul 11th just recently. By
tomorrow (the 12th) I'll be up to just

under half an inch, and then after that I
will definitely be up to at least a full inch.

I'm wanting them to be half of an inch
long and a full inch long when I get them

done by the end of July. By end
6d1f23a050
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